Resources: A collection of links and useful labor history resources and materials on the 1912 Bread and Roses Strike.

*Voice of Industry*, a worker-run newspaper, began publishing in 1845. Founded at the height of the Industrial Revolution, and quickly adopted by young American working women, the *Voice* soon established itself in the “City of Spindles,” Lowell, Massachusetts. www.industrialrevolution.org

*Bread and Roses Strike of 1912: Two Months in Lawrence, MA, that Changed Labor History*, Digital Public Library of America

http://dp.la/exhibitions/exhibits/show/breadandroses

Lawrence History Center. www.lawrencehistorycenter.org

Bread and Roses Heritage Committee. www.breadandrosesheritage.org

Lawrence Heritage State Park. www.mass.gov/dcr/parks/northeast/lwhp.htm

The Path~El Sendro: Tour Lawrence. Interactive on-line walking tour of the city’s history. The images, sounds and dialog will surely captivate you!

www.lawrencehistorycenter.org/node/423

Remember the Triangle Fire Coalition. http://rememberthetriangelfire.org/

Zinn Education Project: Teach a People’s History

http://zinnedproject.org/posts/tag/lawrence


http://www.archive.org/stream/cu31924054583020#page/n5/mode/2up


http://www.archive.org/stream/reportlawrences01massgoog#page/n6/mode/2up


http://www.theatlantic.com/past/docs/issues/12may/deland.htm

Strike History and Labor History-related materials:


Henry Bedford, *Socialism and the Workers in Massachusetts 1886 – 1912*. Amherst:
University of Massachusetts Press, 1966.


